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INTRODUCTION
The Biosciences Payloads Office of the Directorate of Life
Sciences, Johnson Space Center, has initiated a pilot program in several
regions of the United States to promote the use of space for research by
the life science community. Battelle Columbus Laboratories (BCL) has par-
ticipated as a contractor in the midwestern region- covering Ohio and
several surrounding states. Battelle has pursued NASA's overall program
objective through a series of informal one-day seminars with personal
follow-up as circumstances dictated.
The programs were planned to
• Describe the space shuttle vehicle and some
of its intended uses
• Discuss problems of manned space flight
• Stimulate ideas for biological research in space
• Discuss costs and potential for industrial and
government sponsorship
• Show the researcher or corporate planner how to become
an active participant in Life Sciences Research in
Space
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Two seminars have been held to date at our facilities in
Columbus, Ohio.
METHOD
The regional seminar approach was chosen by Battelle as the most
cost effective, yet personal way of initiating information exchange with
the researcher (or manager).
Drawing upon 6CL's experience in STS user development and
life sciences research, as well as its familiarity with the interests
and activities of other scientists in the midwestern life sciences
community, we determined that most potential users were concerned
with the following:
• What is the space Transportation system?
e How can it be used for life sciences research?
• What are some relevant experiences?
c How do I obtain sponsorship?
• What are the costs?
• Where do I start?
The regional seminar forms a basis for information exchange designed to
provide answers to these questions.
Seminar Topic Plan
First, we established a general program topic plan to inject
continuity into the seminar series; the following outline has been used
to formulate the first twe seminar programs.
A. Space Transportation System
(1) History
(2) Payloads
(3) Mission plans
(4) NASA goals
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B. Man in Space
(1) Adaptability
(2) Limitations
(3) Problems
(4) Man/Equipment interface
C. Research in Space
(1) Space environment
(2) Accomplishments in the life sciences
(a)	 plant and animal biology
(b)	 biomedical experiments
(3) New ideas
D. Benefits from Space Research
(1) to manned spaceflight
(2) to life on earth
(3) to business
E. Cost
(1) Shuttle payload user charge policy
(2) Sponsorship
(a)	 NASA
(b)	 other Government agencies
(c)	 Industry
(1)	 return on investment
(2)	 proprietary rights
(d)	 Cost sharing
F. How to Begin
(1) Define specific research interests and objectives
Determine experimental needs and technical problem areas
Look closely at separation, transport or growth processes
Could these be altered or enhanced by 0 g or other
aspects of the space environment?
Communicate with persons knowledgeable of space research
in your field of interest
Use NASA's Space Life Sciences Archival Library
(Biomedical and bioengineering into derived from
manned space flight programs).
4From these topics a series of seminars could be planned, each one somewhat
different but repeating a common theme,"Life Sciences Research in Space -
the Shuttle Era".
Seminar Organization
Two regional sen.nars were held at Battelle`s Columbus Laboratories,
utilizing our Teleconference Facility. This facility, with a capacity of
50 persons, is outfitted with several ceiling-mounted, remote controlled TV
cameras, permitting unobtrusive continuous video taping of the seminar
proceedings.
Dates for the seminars were chosen so as to avoid conflict with
other meetings and society activities, thereby maximizing our attendance.
Seminars No. 1 and 2 were carried out on March 9, 1978 and June 15, 1978.
respectively. Speakers on specific topics were invited from NASA, other
Government agencies, universities and colleges, and from industry-including
Battelle. We encouraged the use of audio-visual aids such as slides, view-
graphs and films. Additionally, scale models of Space Shuttle Orbiter and
Spacelab were brought in as conversation pieces, and selected publications
were provided as hand-outs (see Table 1).
The seminars ran for one day only and were planned with ample
free time for questions. It was our desire to maintain an air of structured
informality and to encourage audience interaction.
All portions of the seminars were video-taped; we plan to have
individual talks and edited versions of entire meetings available for dis-
tribution (later) on a loan basis if sufficient demand is shown. Programs
for these two seminars are included in Appendix A and B.
Regional Contacts
Seminar invitations were offered by phone, mail or personal contact;
where genuine interest was shown, follow-up contact continues to be maintained.
Invitees included persons from Ohio and several surroundin q states,	 i
representing:
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6• Industrial firms
• Academic institutions
• Research institutions
• Government agencies
An active file of interested researchers and managers was main-
tained and enlarged continually as new contacts were made through (1) peer
referral. (2) displays and informal discussion at meetings, (3) review of
source documents (e.g. society membership lists), and (4) referral and
screening of relevant mailing lists. The file-is computerized and can
presently generate either a printed list or mailing labels. On command,
it will printout. according to ei the r selected status codes or zip codes.
Provision has been allowed to select lists later by scientific field,
company, agency or university affiliation, or other key phrases.
Peer Referral
Our initial contacts were referred by Battelle research staff
in the life sciences as well as by our marketing staff. This group continues
to enlarge as new contacts are made in the course of our daily activities.
Meeting Attendance
Fosters and hand-out materials were used on several occasions
to promote the regional user development program. Also, opportunitv was
given to present and/or discuss the program at several meetings.
4-17-78 Battelle Operations Management Meeting;
Columbus, Ohio
4-29-78 International Biomaterials Symposium;
San 'Antonio, Texas
5-12-78 International Conference on Cell and Molecular
Biology in Space; Toledo, Ohio
5-16-78 Research Forum - Riverside Methodist Hospital
Columbus, Ohio
5-30-78 American Institute of Aeronautics and Astronautics;
Columbus, Ohio
6-27-78 Central Ohio Medical Equipment Technicians Assoc;
Columbus, Ohio
XSource Documents
Many contacts were established through the use of reference
materials obtained from Battelle's Library and Marketing facilities, and
trom individual researchers. Initially the following were reviewed,
in part:
(1) Barron's Profiles of American Colleges, 10th
edition, Vol. 2, Index to Major Areas of Study
(2) Industrial Research Laboratories of the United
States, 14 edition, 1975, R. R. Bowker Publishing Co.
(3) Membership list, Society for Biomaterials
(4) Membership list, American Society for Physiologists
Many such publications could be screened for expansion of the
mailing list, including Moody's Industrial Manual, NIH Researc," Grants,
the Who's Who (in science) series, and additional professional society
listings.
Referred Mailing Lists
Also considered were specific interest groups other than professional
societies, such as those attending special meetings on related scientific
topics. We were fortunate to obtain from Dr, Bodo Diehn (University of
Toledo), the pre-registration list for the International Conference on Cell
and Molecular Biology in Space, which took place May 10-12, 1978 in
Toledo, Ohio. Many beneficial contacts resulted from the use of that list.
Other Contacts
Several persons now listed in our file were "second generation" con-
tacts. referred by friends/peers who had been infomed directly concerning
our regional seminars. In essence our promotional program networked itself
through word-of-mouth referral.
Follow-up Activities
Once interest is generated (through the seminar program), it must
be maintained in order to nurture ideas and to ultimately enlist participa-
tion in the space program. This was accomplished by first determining each
researchers specific areas of interest, and the depth of their experience
- _ _	 rr.n	 aaa^ ar .^1
i
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(if any) with NASA and the space life sciences program. A seminar follow-up
survey and personal discussion were means for obtaining this information.
We asked for information concerning previous space program involvement,
present proposal activity, new areas for development, anticipated problems
	
s
concerning research in space, and information requirements. A survey form
(included in the Appendix) was mailed to seminar attendees, along with
a registration list, speakers roster, and any specific information requested
during the seminar. A prepaid business reply envelope was provided to
minimize response effort,
Attendees were encouraged to maintain open coiwrumication with
Battelle; subsequently, we provided additional background information or
referred inquiries to NASA personnel on several occasions. Although funds
did not permit during this initial effort, some university and industrial
groups have asked for future briefings at their location.
RESULTS
The nw»El-rous contacts (21.2) established during the course of	 r
this contract have hopefully stimulated many creative researchers and
	
i
forward-lookin g nkinagers into thinking "space" and how they and their organi-
zations can utilize the Space Transportation System to accomplish their
goals. Most persons contacted were geninuely interested in the space pro-
gram, but in some cases there was no fit with the objectives of their
organization. As a clear show of interest, Cil g persons remain on our
mailing list.
We are especially grateful to the invited speakers, who made the
two seminar program; an obvious success.
• George T. Brooks
• William J. Clarke
e William K. Douglas
e Ronald B. Hoffman
• Phillip C. Johnson
• Paul D. Klimstra
• John A. Mason
• Jack R. McDowell
- National Institutes of Health
- Battelle Columbus Laboratories
- McDonnell Dou glas Astronautics Co.
- General Electric Company
- Baylor College of Medicine
- G. D. Searle and Company
- NASA, Johnson Space Center
- Battelle, Columbus Laboratories
i	 i
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• Roger L. Merrill	 - Battelle, Columbus Laboratories
e H. William Scheld	 - University of Houston
e Robert E. Schwerzel - oattelle, Columbus Laboratories
e Gerald R. Taylor	 - NASA, Johnson Space Center
Seminar No. 1
Following our general topic plan outlined earlier, the first seminar
was structured to cover (1) STS and the Space Shuttle, (2) payloads and user
charge policy, (3) man in space, his problems, limitations and contributions,
(4) research experience with cellular systems, (5) new ideas for life
support in space. (6) industrial sponsorship of Space research and. (7) using
the Space Shuttle. Full program details are included in Appendix A.
The first seminar, held March 9. 1978, was arranged wholl y through
telephon es contact. Once arrangements for the program and attending speakers
ww re firm, 65 contacts obtained by peer referral were telephoned;
the seminar and our objectives were de^cribod in detail. From these 6 1-E z.:lls,
44 firm convOttnn tits were ma.ie, of which 39 actually attended.
Representatives cane from:
(1) Battelle Columbus Labs
(2) State of Ohio
(3) Ohio State University Hospitals
(4) Ohio State University Research Foundation
(5) Ohio State University
(b) Nationwide Corporation
(7) Wright Patterson Air Force Base
(8) Antioch College
(9) University of Cincinnati
(10) Charles F. Kettering Research Lab
(11) Adria Labs.
(12) Ross Labs.
(see fu!1 attendance list, Appendix A).
i
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Seminar No. 2
Bearing some similarity to the first seminar, the second program,
held June 15, 1978, was modified to include (1) STS and the Space Shuttle,
(2) payloads and user charge policy, (3) experimental equipment for use in
space (4) man in space, his physiological response, (5) experience with
plant physiology experiments for Spacelab, (6) potential for sponsorship
of space research by the National Institutes of Health, and (7) using the
Space Shuttle. Again, full program details are included in Appendix B.
Invitations for the second seminar were mailed to 184 persons,
additionally a number of contacts were established at the various meetings
which were mentioned earlier. Resultant confirmations for preregistration
,sons, 38 of whom attended the seminar. Represented were:
University of Kentucky
State of Ohio
Battelle Columbus Labs
University of Louisville
Columbus (Ohio) Public Schools
(6) Ohio State University Research Foundation
(7) Ohio State University
(8) Case Western Reserve University
(9) BioSpace Inc.
(10) Research Triangle Institute
(11) University of Cincinnati
(12) University of Toledo
(13) (Columbus) area physicians
(14) Wright Patterson Air Force Base
(15) University of Maryland
(16) Roswell Parr Memorial Institute
(see full attendance list, Appendix B).
included 51 pe!
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)
Il
Promotional materials
All of t. - materials used - including publications, films -esters,
spacecraft models, seminar announcements and reply cards - proved to be
invaluable aids in promotioi and carrying out the two seminars.
A frequent newsletter, issued by NASA and covering current events
on life sciences research could be an asset. Also, researchers expressed
a desire to know more about available experimental equipnvnt and chanVs
in physical phenomena expected in space. NASA's recent release of "BIIISi`€X
Biological Space Experimnits" contains excellent infor°mat `.an on research
experience to date, and should prove to be extremely useful to !osearchers.
Surve des ^^^nse?
A seminar follow-up survey was nailed to atterdees of e.Ach --seminar
program (see Appendix C). Responses to that skjrv(^y ire tabulate.; here in
suamtion; the following figu ►^os are :hased on inforTrmtion derived the
38 survey forms which were returned; this re,prestnts abort 5011 response.
_.
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TABLE 2. SURVEY RESPONSE
_
Response*
Item es No Maybe
•	 Do you now receive NASA announcements of 14 23
opportunity (.'.J)?
•	 May we refer your name to NASA for future mail- 35 1
ings of AO's, newsletters, etc.?
•	 Did the Seminar stimulate your interest in 33 2
research in space?
•	 Have you ever worked with NASA 15 23
•	 Did you receive a copy of NASA Announcement 28 10
of Opportunity No. OSS-1-78 dated Feb. 	 7,	 1'}78
•	 Do you intend to submit a proposal	 to NASA for 11 17	 3
flight experiments under this AO?
•	 Will you need assistance in understanding the 4 7
AO and Proposal Requirements?
a	 Would you like to develop an experiment for 26 5	 2
research in space?
s	 Do you need more information on:
related eyperience 14
experimental equipment 13
physical phenomena 5
* Total Survey Respinse 38.
t
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In addition, the survey included 2 subjective questions;
the responses are listed below at random..
What problems/limitations do you envision
n carr ing out life sciences research in space?
1. Interfacing with NASA centers
2. Meeting flight requirements
3. Financial
4. Time and funding for equipment development
5. Inability to make changes during course of experiment
6. Duration of experiment limited by mission time
7. Better understanding needed between NASA and other potential sponsors
8. NASA has not supported the scientific community adequately,
after gaining their interest
9. Transfer of technology to earth applications
10. Disposal of organic solvents
11. Acceleration of launch and re-entry
12. Planning experimental period to coincide with actual
time of weightlessness
13. wall effects of containers
14. maintenance of sample viability before and after experiment,
especially pre-launch and post-recovery
15. interface with NASA concerning hardware design and fabrication
16. limited space availability
17. maintaining biological materials during pre-launch and launch
18. circulation of fluid media without nulling the benefits of
weightlessness (e.g. in culture systems)
19. Long-term return on research investment
20. Experimental continuity may suffer due to limited funding
and flight opportunities
21. Difficult for researchers to think in terms of O-gravity, help
needed in understanding basic physical phenomena of the space
environment
22. Funding: NASA should provide adequate debriefing for proposals
23. Appropriate animal housing units and facilities for sufficiently
large numbers of animals
24. Time limitations (crew) in carrying out laboratory
procedures in space
25. High cost of developing and producing specialized equipment
t
i
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26. Experiment containment
27. Need for ground-based research prior to the design of an
experiment package for space flight
28. Room to house enough animals per experiment to allow
statistical analysis
29. Obtaining sponsorship
30. Administrative red 'cape.
It is obvious from these remarks that researchers are concerned
about:
% of responses
Technical problems	 43
Experiment planning	 27
Proposal acceptance	 23
Technology transfer	 7
What subject areaswould you rectvinnend for study in s ace?
1. Crew health
2. Passenger selection criteria
3. Physiological mechanisms
4. Reproductive processes (2)
5. Deconditioning eountern►easures
6. Metaboli
7. Central nervous system (behavioral)
8. Cardiovascular/renal physiology
9. Cardiovascular dynamics
10. Pharmacolcgy
11. Arterial endothelium
12. Enzyme kinetics
13. Algal growth and life cycles
14. Biomass production
15. Maximum photosynthetic rates
16. Plant growth and fo ►m over extended periods t2)
17. Cell biology O
18. Tumor inMnunobiology
19_ -luids and electrolytes transport
;0,	 uertles of fluids
a.
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21. Microencapsulation
22. Controlled release from microcapsules
23. Transcervical migration of microcapsules
24. Photosynthesis
25. Solar batteries based on photosynthesis
26. Basic study of transport in plants
27. Space sickness
28. Calcium metabolism
29. Developmental biology (3)
30. Biological cycles (2)
31. Development of fluid suspension processing equipment
32. Containerless processing
33. Mammalian development
34. Long-duration closed cycle systems
35. Mutagenesis
36. Cell'culture
37. Embryology
38. Embryo polarity
39. Morphogenesis of plant embryos (2)
40. Plant tissue culture
41. Cellular level responses
42. Basic research on usefulness of space
43. Pulmonary physiology
44. Growth and morphogenesis of isolated punt organs
45. Hormone and drug actions in cell cultures (2)
46. Simulation verification
47. Interaction of host and endogenous/exogenous zoopathogens,
as influenced by suppressed inwnunologic state of crew
48. Microbiology
49. Recombinant DNA
50. Artificial photosynthetic systems for life support in space
51. Bacteriorhodopsin (purple membrane) as a model for human
visual membranes
52. Neuro- behavioral effects of prolonged space flight on
animals born in space
53. Development neurobiology
­71
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54. Plant nutrition
55. Mycology
56. Vestibular/circulatory physiology
57. Mammalian enzymes
Prouosals in Process
Among the survey forms returned were it which showed a positive
response to the question, "Do you intend to submit a proposal --- under
this AO?" (No. OSS-1-78, dated Feb. 7, 1978). The subject areas indicated
and investigators are:
(1) Cardiovascular Deconditioning
Amit Bhattacharya
Univ. of Kentucky
Lexington, Kentucky
(2) Vestibular system
David L. Clark
Ohio State Univ.
Columbus, Ohio
k'3) Electrolytes Transport
Mumtaz A. Dinno
Univ. of Louisville
Louisville, Kentucky
(4) Developmental Biology/Biological Cycles
Ronald B. Hoffman
General Electric Co.
Houston, Texas
(5) Development/Embryology (2 proposals)
J. Richard Keefe
Biospace Inc.
Painesville, Ohio
(6) Developmental Neurobiology
Alan Kolber
ResearchTriangle Institute
Research Triangle Park, North Carolina
(7) Developmental Biology
Maurice Lalonde
Charles F. Kettering Research Laboratory
Yellow Springs, Ohio
,,
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(8) Developmental Biology
Harold H. Lee
Univ. of Toledo
Toledo, Ohio
(9) Biological Rhythms, Reproduction and Developmental Biology
Jerry R. Reel
ResearchTriangle Institute
Research Triangle Park, North Carolina
(10) Microbiology/Medical Mycology
John A. Schmitt
Ohio State Univ.
Columbus, Ohio
(i1) Development, Neurology
Betty Sisken
Univ. of Kentucky
Lexington, Kentucky
Letter Re_s^r_onsts
Several persons have expressed their interest/gratitude regarding
the se►-kiinar program as developed thus fit , by NASA and Battelle. Some
written excerpts from our return mail are included as Appendix D.
ShMMARY!Ct1NCLUSIONS 	 t
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Battelle Columbus Laboratories has participated as a regional
contractor (Midwest) in a pilot program to promote the use of space for re-
search by the life sciences connunit_v. This program has been spo ►lsored by
the Bioscience Payloads Office of the Directorate of Life Sciences, Johnson
Space Center.
Following a general topic plall, two regional `eniinars entitled
"Life Sciences Research 111 Space - the Shuttle Era", were held at Battelle's
facilities in Columbus, Ohio to introduce area researchers to the Space
Transportation System, it's capabilities and potential applications. Each
one-day program was centered on a group of invited speakers who discussed 	 1
various aspects of NASA's space program and the oppor't Lill itiOS for biological
research in space. Contacts were established with	 persons 111 various
academic, industrial and governilk'nt organi :at ioils generally within Ohio
and the neighboring states. 	 The particular seminar topic plan we have
chosen seems to spark interest in the majority of researchers contacted,
1	 18
especially when discussed in person. The two seminars, March 9 and June 15,
1978, were attended by 39 and 38 persons, respectively.
It appears that the life sciences research community is excited
about the potential for space research, but generally naive regarding (1)
the space shuttle vehicle, its various payloads and NASA's mission plans
for them, (2) the space environment, changes in physical phenomena and
and their effects on man and his experimental methods, (3) NASA's key
areas of interest, space research experience and potential for sponsor-
ship of new ideas (by NASA or others), and (4) how to get involved in
space life sciences research.
Persons (38) responding to a follow-up survey indicated that
(1) only 1/3 regularly receive NASA Announcements of Opportunity, (2) 2/3
have never worked with NASA, (3) the seminars did stimulate interest in
research in space, (4) 11 were intending to submit proposals for A.O. No.
OSS-1-78, (5) 4 of these asked for assistance in understanding the AO and
proposal requirements, and (6) 26 additional persons expressed an interest in
developing an experiment for research in space. Many indicated a neeo for
information on related experience and experiment equipment, while a lesser
number were interested in physical phenomena.
Thirty responses were listed concerning anticipated problems/
limitations. From these remarks we can conclude that researchers are con-
cerned about obtaining funding, planning and designing experiments for
space (primary), and seeing meaningful applications of their research.
Recommended for study in space were 57 subject areas covering many of
the lifescience disciplines including physiology, biomedical/behavorial sciences,
biochemistry, pharmacology, immunology, reproduction and development, cell
and tissue culture, plant sciences, microbio l ogy, mycology, toxicology,
nutrition and advanced life-support systems.
The seminars described here have served to introduce many persons
to life sciences research in space and to renew or reinforce the interest
of others. Many verbal expressions and several written responses were re-
ceived, indicating that the scientific user community is definitely interested
in life sciences programs for research in space. Although difficult to quan-
titate, it appears that in most cases researchers and corporate managers
are eager to hear about the space program and what it can do for them.
7 7il,
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The midwest regional seminar program has formed a basis for infor-
mation exchange. In order to nurture ideas and ultimately enlist partici-
pation in the space program. NASA should maintain this communication. limited
assistance (courses, seminars) would be helpful to researchers in initial
experiment planning; information (or sources) should be provided on related
experience, experimental equipment, mission profiles, physical parameters
and other background needed by the researcher in preparir ►g proposals. When
S .	
appropriate, additional follow-up meetings should be held to stimulate
action on the part of the contact organization.
If presented properly, a continued user development effort would
be a definite asset to NASA's life sciences program, serving in the pre-
proposal stage to interest and educate researchers in the various aspects
of developing experiments for space research.
   
SEMINAR No. I
A-1
"LIFE SCIENCES RESEARCH IN SPACE - THE SHUTTLE ERA"
A 1-c ay, eminar program
At Bat elle, Columbus-Labo taro iel
Teleconference Facility
505° King Avenue
Columbus; Ohio 43201
March 9, 1978
9am-4 pm
9:00	 Kenneth E. Hughes - - - - - - - - - - - - -\^ -Battelle
Greeting
Introduction of Guests
9:15	 Roger L. Merrill - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -Battelle
Battelle - an Emphasis on Space Applications Research
9:30	 Film, "Space Transportation System"	
n '
9:50	 John A. Mason - - - •- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -Johnson Space Center
Space Shuttle
History
Mission Profile
Spacelab and other Payloads
NASA Goals
10:20 Coffee Break
10:40	 Jack R. McDowell - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --Battelle
Shuttle Payload user Charge Policy
Battelle Project SARP
Small Self-Contained Research Payloads
11:10	 William K. Douglas - -	 - - - - - - - - - - - - McDonnell-Douglas
Man in Space
Adaptability
Limitations
Problems
Benefits from Space Research
1-	 `
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11:40	 Questions and Answers- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Panel Response
	
11:50	 Break for lunch
	
12:00	 Buffet luncheon - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Battelle Cafeteria
	
1:00	 Film "Biological Applications in Space"
	1:20	 Gerald R. Taylor - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Johnson Space Center
Research topic:
"Cellular Systems in Space"
	
1:50	 Robert E. Schwerzel - - - - - - - - - - - - - Battelle
Research topic: Trosnectsfor Photochemically-Assisted Life Support
in Space Habitats"
	
2:20	 Paul D. Klimstra - - - - - - - - - - - - - - G. D. Searle
Industrial Sponsorship of Research in Space
Cost vs. Benefits
Return on Investment
Proprietary Rights
	
2:50	 offoo Break
3:10	 John A. Mason - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Johnson Space Center
Using the Space Shuttle
Defining your need for space research
Interfacing with NASA and the Space Applications Community
Researching NASA's dAta files
Responding to Announca,uents of Opportuni q
	
3:40	 Questions and Ans%%ers - - - - - •- - - - - - - - Panel response
	
4:00
	
Adjournment
tt	 . 114 },z ,t
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SEMINAR NO. 1
SPEAKERS' ROSTER
(1) William K. Douglas, M.D.
McDonnell Douglas Astronautics Co.
$301 Bolsa Avenue
Dept. 262, Mail Station 13-3
Huntington Beach, California 92647
(714) 896-3919
(2) Kenneth E. Hughes
Bioengineering/Health Sciences Section
Battelle, Columbus Laboratories
505 King Avenue
Columbus, Ohio 43201
(614) 424-7627
(3) Paul D. Klimstra
Vice President, Pre-Clinical Research & Development
G. D. Searle and Co.
Box 5110
Chicago, Illinois 60680
(312) 982-7867
(4) John A.Mason /SD5
Biomedical Applications Branch
NASA
Lyndon B. Johnson Space Center
Houston, Texas 77058
(713) 483-5281
(5) Jack R. McDowell
Space Systems and Application Section
Battelle, Columbus Laboratories
505 King Avenue
Columbus, Ohio 43201
(614) 424-5096
(6) Roger L. Merrill
Manager, Defense, Transportation and Space Systems Department
Battelle Columbus Laboratories
505 King Avenue
Columbus, Ohio 43201
(614) 424-7016
_j
A-4
(7) Robert E. Schwer:0
Organic, Analytic and Environmental Chemistry Section
Battelle, Columbus Laboratories
505 King Avenue
Columbus, Ohio 434'01
(614) 4414 -5637
(B) Gerald R. Taylor /SD4
Bitmdical Laboratories
NASA
Lyndon R. Johnson Space Center
Houston, Texas 77058
(713) 03-4086
t
0I
NAME
Gordon Black
r
Deputy Commissioner
Robert S. Carbonara
, -5
Division of Mental Health
State of Ohio
1382 State Office Tower
30 E Broad Street
Columbus OH 43215
Battelle-Columbus Labs
505 King Avenue
Columbus OH 43201
414 B Hamilton Hall
Ohio State University
1545 Neil Avenue
Columbus OH 43210
Div of Thoracic Surgery
Ohio State University Hospital
410 W. 10th Avenue
Columbus OH 43210
Battelle-Columbus
Battelle-Columbus
Battelle-Columbus
Battelle-Columbus
McDonnell Douglas Astronautics
5301 Bolsa Avenue
Dept 262, Mail Station 13-3
Huntington Beach CA 92647
David-L. Clark
Associate Professor. of Anatomy
J. Frederick Cornhill
James P. Crowley
Melanie E. Davis
Anthony J. Dennis
Dale P. DeVore
William K. Douglas, M.D.
FIELD OF INTEREST
General
Materials/Materials
Processing
Vestibular System of
Equilibrium
Cardiovascular Physiology
Plant Physiology
Cell Biology
Protean Biochemistry/
Cell and Molecular Bio.
Aerospace Medicine
LIFE SCIENCES RESEARCH IN SPACE - THE SHUTTLE ERA
Battelle-Columbus Laboratories
March 9, 1978
REGISTRATION LIST
_	 AFFILIATION
David J. Fink
	 Battelle-Columbus	 Biochemical Engineering,
Enzymology
David L. Gardner	 Battelle-Columbus 	 Cardiovascular and
Kidney Physiology
Ed Gardner	 Ohio State Univ. Research Found. 	 kesearch Administration
1314 Kinnear Road
Columbus OH 43212
Paul D. Klimstra
VP, Pre-Clinical Research and
Development
Nancy A. Klosterman
G. D. Searle S Company
Box 5:10
Chicago IL 60680
Battelle-Columbus
Pharmaceutical Drugs
Photochemistry
Aerospace. Engineering
J."	 771,
1s
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WC	 AFFILIATION	 FIELD OF INTEREST
Elisabeth Gross 	 Dept of Biochemistry	 Biochemistry-Photobiology
Ohio State University
484 W 12th Avenue
Columbus OR 43210
Verle Q. Hale	 Battelle-Columbus	 Plant Sciences/Physiology
" •aig R. Hassler	 Battelle-Columbus	 Hard Tissue Physiology
v-*nneth E. Hughes 	 Battelle-Columbus 	 Bicengineering
Danny Jackson	 Battelle-Columbus	 Plant /Soil Relationships
Ralph Jordan
Vice President for Health	 Nationwide Corporation
	
Data Communications
One Nationwide Plaza
Columbus OR 43215
Leon Kazarian	 Biodynamics and Bionics Div	 Biodynamics/Biomecthanies
AMRL/BB
Wright Patterson AFB
Ohio 45433
Frederick Klein	 Antioch International
	
International Implications
Dean
	
Yellow Springs Ott 45387
Robert Kroll	 Aerospace Engineering Dept
:tail Location 70
Universit y of ":iicinnati
Cincinnati Oil 45221
Char! es F. Kettering Rese.,	 Lab 1'sing the space shu:Zle
150 E South College Stree	 Nitrogen fixation
Yellow Springs Oil 4538
Adria Labs	 Pharmacology (CNS)
Research Park
Box 16529
Columbus OR43216
Maurice LaLonde
Robert C. Landes
R. Danie l. Lineberger
Assistant Professor Dept of Horticulture
264 A Ho-lett
Ohio State University
2001 Fyffe Court
Columbus ON 43210
Plant Tissue Culture
Biomedical Engineering a}
Food Science
Defense, Transportation
and Space Systems
Biomedical Engineering
Cardiopulmonary Research
_
Microbiology ?
Microbiology
Research-Nutrition and
`i	 =
}
Biochemistry
Research Interest:
Photosynthesis and
Photochemically-assisted
Solar Energy Utilization
Life Sciences s
Cell Biology
Biomechanics/Bioezgineerin£
Aerosoace Medicine
f
NAME
John H. Litchfield
Jack R. McDowell
John A. Mason/SD5
William McComis
Rover L. Merrill
Arnold T. Mosberg
George E. Pierce
Robert M. Pfister
Gerald Schopinsky
Robert E. Schwerzel
Margaret Snyder
Gerald R. Taylor/SD-7
Henning E. Von Gierke
A-7
AFFILIATION
Battelle-Columbus
Battelle-Columbus
Biomedical Applications Branch
NASA
Lyndon B. Johnson Space Center
Houston TX 77058
Battelle-Columbus
Battelle-Columbus
Battelle-Columbus
Battelle-Columbus
Department of Microbiology
Ohio State University
484 W 12th Street
Columbus OH 43210
Ross Labs
625 Cleveland Avenue
Columbus OH 43215
Battelle-Columbus
Ohio `:':ate Univ Research Found.
1314 riinnear Road
Columbus 0? 43210
Biomedical Labs
NASA
Lyndon B. Johnson Space Center
Houston TX 71058
Biodynamics and Bionics Div
AMRL/BB
Wright Patterson AFB
Ohio 45433
FIELD OF INTEREST	 L
Microbiology/Food Science
Space Systems/Applications	 -
Total Program
I	 ^.
JUST HOW BIG IS	 ^ •^'^ ORIGINAL PAGE IS
OF POOR QUALM
^U -
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Now"s ChatIl111ee To Crhio l It
By James Rrelner
Of
	 h svff
Batter book a reservation now on
the Space Shuttle for your, scientific
experbnent.
t o far, 171 spaces have been
reserved at R,.W each, and the Nation-
al Aeronautics and Space Atinlinasmi-
Uon INARAI it still takino orders,
according to Jack It. Mel loweli, assp•
elate manager of space expernnents
and space systenis at Battelle loitun-
bus 1_iboratones.
DIMI NG A setainar at Battelle. 505
King Ave., Thursday, llcl iottcll told
tome 30 research sclenlists ana cer-
porate officials how they could get
their experiments aboard the Shuttle.
Columbus Dispatch
Columbus, Ohio
March 9, 1973
A payload w el.,hing'200 pounds and
takint, up 5 cubic feet of Space would
cost the experimenter altcnit $10,Wkl.
and tits Il:►%load would have to meet
strict specifteau.ms set up by NANA.
So tar 011 spaces have been reserved
by industrial to et nu, S4 1 r by educa-
ttmaal tw titutions and 37 1e li prihate
researchers, McDowell tohl the mein-
tiers of the semuaar on "Lift: Sciences
hcsoarch tit Space The Shuttle Vra."
hIcIlMN Gl.t. CAU N the ptograim
for i:ettirif small self•tvint.unetl re.
search packa . .'e% alvard Shuttle flii;hts
the -getaway special "
The experanients would be put
. -ard the Shuttles -- which are to
Ivq:e►t ahnit SO orbital (lights a year in
1 1180 -- on a slaty av:ulable b.1%is.
McDowell calls these eapecunents
"Stocking stutters," since they would
fill up space not twitiv ustA.
The-getaway six-ciai" is lust one of
the ways that NASA is altemptua{; to
makespaee rest ,archan intlepciulcntly
funded unttcrtakinv.
NB SAID it will be {MSSible for a
large cor{Kirahon like Itt'A or \'extern
Union, which have pawl to have
conintunicatiou., satellites launched, to
aa%r at much as $10 nulhon by la.avine
Its tatelhtrs put into orbit on the
Shuttle 11wlity.
The Space Shuttle is a combination
aircraft and spaceship, which fs
launched Nita Spate by two holster
rockets and call 	 the atmos-
phere and land like tit
Thus it can be used ag.tin and attain,
unlike previous spare vehicles. ksrn
tilt, Ixloster rackets are recoverable
and reusable lot- the first time
SFIX-t'0NTAI%rD experiments
could test mam ►tacturint; processes,
the reaction tit u ►;;,n11c nnaleti.11 to the
weirhtle. z environment of space, or,
for a little extra. NA 1,A tonald arras;;r
to have lilt, payload expo;.cd to the
solar radiation and the told vacuum of
outer Sparc`.
Cost to the experimenter will
incre: se as sivetal sealers tar the
expermtelit increase.
Anton;; lilt, those allenduml7 the
scimitar were an arrospaty engineer, a
mental healllm tiihc ► :tl, .1 reps cscrttatmve
of a drum: m,umutacturer, and all rxprrt
on cardiuvwxutar ph\sioloiw, utdic.1-
live of tilt- wittc variety at appitc3twits
that experiments in space could have.
11011E Ult. TIiF. bark room inven-
tor should not ru.h tiff to N;ANA and
book a plate on a Shuttle fh i:ht au:t yet
NASA will select exllernnents tilt
the b,►sts of the tomprh nc^ ofthe
investli"ator, the sc icntllic merit of tilt,
test, the re{lutaUou of the unestig.t-
lor's 111.liltllton and other Cwtots,
The 111:111 whet wants tit test his
per{vtv.ml mtltlon m.tchmnr ut a %%virht
less envirotunent mutm;hl Just f std the
fights are all I"iited ull.
FF^ + l
ii	 ►
APPENDIX 6
Seminar No. 2
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LIFE SCIENCES RESKARCH IN SPACK:
T11K 511lrrTIX FM
Seminar No. a
bat tolle-Columbus Laboratories
Teleconference > is i l ity
505 King Avenue
Columbus, 011t o
June 15, 1975
George T. Brooks
.National In-ktitutr- of Arthritis.
Metaboltslm and 11 11;rstive hise.1sev
11008 wick0tre h'av
Rockville HD 20,11%_
(301) 496-7:77
William J. Clarke
Natuner, Niolog lcal, F:cc logic;il
and Medic-:t1	 tlrimi-tmrnt
t3at t et l e -co lur.:hu. 1.;tParat ov tr+
50S Kitig Avetme
columtlu s 1111 31: 0 1
MAKERS
Phil lip C. Joh1won
Chia(, Nuclrir Kodisinto Section
Bay lor college t i t Medic itlr
texas Medical ('rotor
Houston
 
T\ 770-10
(711) 790-37o4
Jofm A. Ala^:c^n''Stl
M01110dical Ai1 1`l is tt i%Mis ttrauctl
NASA
Lyndon !t, ,1olm-oti Si`;tc • e Cetit er
Houst otl Tx r r tl`1S
(614) 414- 7 911
Ronald R. 11offmac1
General k t rc t r i c t'01111Ia t1v
Space Ptvtsirll
P. 0. Bo x S840";
Houston TX 77tH~
(713) 31-4N11 \111
Kc+mlrt h t:. Nutihr^:
1liorn ►;im lcrtn^; llc.tlth ,ctrncc2t Sr:titln
ILYt tr 1 i t` l^t^ 1 t1222i`t12: l..11h 1 1 ;It t`1 t t":
SOS. K itig Avotim,
t:olumht ► s 1 1 11 -W01t11
(614)
(713) 481-
Jack R. Mc11.%Nc1I
Spaeq, SY;.tom-. atld App  itat iott:, 1t`t't	 it
Mttr1Ic-CoIt12;ItNtis 1,a1tN1,4lt c` 1,t er.
SOS Kin;; Avelmr
Co l umbu, 011 .j . 1 : tl l
(614) 4?4--%mo
H, h'i l 1 icon %"k-hold
11rl c ;trtlnrnt %'I lttologv
1111ivelsit y of Ilowstt111
Hou.4ton TX 004
(711) 740-.11.1%
{	 1
1	 ',	 . ^_ .	 ; 1,1,,11.	 _1111_	 ^•	 l_.,._ I	 I	 .,
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LIFE SCiFNCES KVSNAI,4'11 IN 1,11ACE:
THE N11 1, 1 1111'. FKA
,
,
Srmina r Nr.
11^t t all r-Cc11 umhu^: 1 ahtu' ;tt t 1 t' i r:+
Tel rrrntrt t'ut • r F't: i1 it 
505 Kin %" Avrllur
Coltmilms c 016%,
,luny 15, 10,78
SI1F.AKFR.S
(:oorp , T. tl rt ok...
Nat IotmI llu:t Ittltt' t1 f Ar1,tit it (s,
Nrtata , l i::1n arnl 1 1 t..t'at ivr lliat•a.c1,+
11008 Wit • L::hircl l:;tv
Rockville `Il)
(301) 496-7277
Wi 1 l I:Im .1. Cl: rkv
Mml;lget• . llfologOcal, ht'olt,.;it'.11
Slid Merl t: a l St • i etlre:: 14 } , .tt t 1 ent
ltattelle l'1 , lur.;hu:: I 'al'O1at1 , t 1c:+
50% K iti%; Avemw
Columhu:: 11 11 4 ^: 111
(614) 4:4-7Q11
Romiltl h. 11of m.tu
Cvlwl'a I Fle: t l is COt..111a111•
Space 11tvi::tt,ll
11 . 0. 1t"\ 'tS. t i ";
Nt 1 u::l t , n 1'X 771t'1S
(71.3) 33:-411 \111
Kenneth 1'. 11t1.k0w!z
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NO. 2 SEMINAR
LIFE SCIENCES RESEARCH IN SPACE - THE SHUTTLE ERA
Battelle-Columbus Laboratories
June 15, 1978
PRELIMINARY REGISTRATION LIST
• a Attended
NAME AFFILIATION FIELD OF INTEREST
P. K. Bhagat Wenner Gren Research Lab Biomedical Engineering
Assistant Professor University of Kentucky
Lexington KY 40506
Amit Bhattacharya Wenner Gren Research Lab	 . Biomedical Engineering
University of Kentucky
Lexington KY 40506
Gordon C. Black Division of Mental Health
Deputy Commissioner 30 E Broad St
Hospital Management Suite 1382
Columbus OR 43215
George T. Brooks National Institute of Arthritis, Metabolism &
Arthritis, Metabolism & Digestive Diseases
Digestive Disease
11003 Wickshire Way
Rockville MD 20852
Robert S. Carbonara Battelle-Columbus Laboratories
505 King Avenue
Columbus OR 43201
• John Charles Wenner Gren Research Lab Cardiovascular Physiology
Dept of Physiology
University of Kentucky }
Lexington KY 40506 F
• William J. Clarke Battelle-Columhur Laboratories
• Melanie E. Davis Battelle-Columbus Laboratories
• Frank Dawson Battelle Memorial Institute
4 Director, Corporate Techical Div 505 King Avenue
Columbus OH 43201
f
Anthony J. Dennis Battelle-Columbus Laboratories
t
t	
•E Dale P. DeVore Battelle-Columbus Laboratories
• Mumtaz A. Dinno University of Louisville Pharmacology and Toxicology; =
Department of Pharmacology and
Toxicology
Health Science Center:
P 0 Box 35260
Louisville KY 40232
,
_-.
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tUMi^^	 AFFILIATION
Kristine Eroshevich
	 Columbus public. Schools
Psychiatriait
	 52 &tarlilig St
Columbus OH 43215
David J. Pink
	
lla►ttelle-Columbus Laboratories
Peter M. Fuller
	
Department of Anatomy
University of Louisville
Health Sc. ienetss Center
Louisville KY 40201
AnthOlAV J. Gambone, Jr. 	 Colunklms Public Schools A.F.S.S.C. Retlpiratcn• y Therapy
Clinical Coordinator Rospiratory 	 52 Starling St
Therapy	 Columbus oil 43215
David L. Gardner	 Battelle-Columtu ► s Labornories
Edward J. Gardner
	 The Ohio St tte t ►nivers.ity 1:.^aeareh
Asst Director, Program Dev
	
foundation
1314 Kimiear Roml
Columbus Oil 4'3:'1'
bliaabe.th Gros photo-Vilt he:t itsDepartment of 11 twhrmltntry
Ohio Statt` Ullivensity
484 W 12th Avenue
Col umbu t: Oil 43.'10
Gayle It. GrllKy	 Department of Anatoniv
Graduate Stu.lerlt	 Case-West rt'11 Rrz.rtWt* 1 1 11 ivet'n i t y
Clevelaml OH 4410(1
Neurot-w hurt`.,General rlertrir 00ml :uly
Sparc lllvis(.n1
P 0 11vx titi:,(lti
1loustou T\ i i(1`1ti
Battrllc MrmorfA lnat itllte
battellr--Crlumlbna i.: ► bor.ltorles
B410mr Golle';e of Modicille
Tea.1:: Mett lea l linter
tlount.ul Tx 77().1()
• Ronald R. lioffllmll
A• Peter J. 11ofmanll
• Kenne th F. litighes
• 1`1111H p C. .101m.lon
t
	 Chief, Nor lrar Me.i ie tnr Sec t lOtl
Med i r In.,
J. M. Joshi	 Uutvrre:tty +^C Afh. l'a>ltrrn `:h+err
Priurr >:r: Aw m• NO 'Uhl
I
i
U1' ♦ - ,
r
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NAME	 AFFILIATION
J. Richard Keefe	 BioSpacc Incorporated
P 0 Box 965
i	 Painesville 011 44077
► Alan Kolber
	
	
Research Triangle Institute
P O Box 121 04
Research Triangle Fark NC 27709
.J
F IELD OF I NTER EST
Developmental Biology
Develol ,ment. l
Robert Kroll
	 Aerospace Engineering Department	 Aerospace,
•^t
	
	
Mail Lvcation 70
University of Cincinnati
Cincinnati 011 45221
sl
11 Harold ll. Lee
Professor, Biology
Biology Department
Universit y of Toledo
Toledo Oil 43606
N. B. Livingston
	 3545 Olentar.;^-; River Road 	 OB-GYP;
physician
	 Suite 126
Columbus tail 43214
William Cook Livingston
William Martin
4444 Langfort Road
Columbus Oil 4322O
i
Department of :Anatomy
Medical Center
Room PIN 2:0
1lnivers i t y of lent uckv
Lexington KY 4O',ht,
P4omedicaI
John A. Mason	 Biomedical Appl icat ion:: Branch
NASA
Lyndon lt. .1ohw:on Space Center
llouston TX 770`,8
iam T.	 McComis Battelle- Columbus Laboratories
  R. McDowell Aattell^-i.olumin::: Laboratories
y	 .l.
L!
M,^rcicr Battelle
	
Mcm ori.II 1w;(	 lilt(nr
r	 L. Merrill Bat telle-t'olw,il,ur: L.:l,or.11ories
I.	 J....
-r
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NAME	 AFFILIATION	 FIELD OF INTEREST
H. William Scheld 	 Department of Biology	 Biology
University of Houston
Houston TX 77004
Betty F. Sicken
	
Wenner Gren Research Lab 	 Biology
University of Kentucky
Lexington KY 40506
Moses W. Vaughn
Professor of Food Science
Division of Prof Studies
Department of Agriculture
University of Maryland
Eastern Share
Princess Anne MD 21853
Sigmund F. Zakrxewski 	 Department Experimental Therapeutics
Principal Cancer Research	 Roswell Park Memorial Institute 	 Cancer Research
Scientist	 666 Elm Street
Buffalo NY 14236
=nTYf; C:1GE DIEM
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SEMINAR FOLLOW-UP SURVEY
C-1
SEMINAR FOLLOW-UP SURVEY
1. Please indicate any correction to your address, above
2. May we retain your name on a mailing list for further
information/announcements?	 Yes q No q
3. Do you now receive NASA announcements of
opportunity (AO)?	 Yes q No q
4. May we refer your name to NASA for future mailings
of AO's, newsletters, etc.? 	 Yes q No q
5. Are there other persons in your organization who
you think would appreciate receiving information on
the Space Shuttle program? (Research or Management)
Name	 _	 Title
6. Did the Seminar stimulate your interest in research
in space?	 Yes q No q
7. Have - you ever worked with NASA 	 Yes 0 No q
8. Did you receive a copy of NASA Announcement of
Opportunity No. OSS-1-78 dated Feb. 7, 1978 	 Yes q No q
If YES, please complete No. 9 b 10.
C-2
Formal proposals are due by June 30, 1918.
9. Do you intend to submit a proposal to NASA for flight experiments
under this AO?	 Yes q No q
SUBJECT AREA
10. Will you need assistance in understanding the AO and
Proposal Requir!anents? 	 Yes q No q
11. What problems/limitations do you envision in carrying
out life sciences research ii. space?
12. What subject areas would you recommend for study in space?
(by yourself or others)
13. Would you like to develop an experiment for
research in space?	 Yes q No q
SUBJECT AREA
14. Need more information on: related experience []
experimental equipment q
	
physical phenomena 	 []
Other
Please return this survey in the enclosed business rep,y envelope.
Than
0
 you.
0K
Kenneth E. Hughes
^^
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I would like to thank you for giving me the opportunity
to attend the seminar regarding life science research on the
space shl+ttle, and also I wish to thank you for your hospitality.
The seminar was very useful and stimulating for me and helped
clarify a number of points.
OIRI NAL PAGE IS
OF POOR QUALITY
olMi.a^-
^G SG ut.,,. C^ ^ S ^.C^ f" G^j, 1 h-
o►k tom- i sk-j-&0 t;,^,,;.., , Cst,^^.
SL S S cr^-S ^ s ^.c.,..
I regret that I could not participate in the Life Sciences Research
In Space - The Shuttle Era conference on June 15.
I will hope to be more responsive in the future.
q c^	 .^	 t Cato,",	 -.mot
;T^ _
i	 ..' :.1.__.__E_ _
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ORIGINAL PAGE I5
OF POOR QUALITY
C•
With the Air Force's renewed interest in space research we are
Interested in possible application of human operator technology
to your field. If you feel Batelle can enlighten us on possible
contributions that would fit naturally within our research mission
we would be happy to schedule the meeting with you at mutual
convenience.
Thank you very much for including us on the mailing list for
your seminars. We hope that our schedule will allow for better
participation in the future.
^V^M^C^(^l/7/ .+li\^
	 ^i^ V^^M Q/LA./^1 ^'!^` ^ll^'./^,I^.• t ^
	 rf _^
Unfortunately, neither I nor an appropriate colleague can attend your
	 li
April 20th, 1978 meeting. Please keep us notified of any future seminars.
a/Lt^	 " " Ql 'iv`.l.	 ,^Qy^t Liu L L .t{r
